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Details of Visit:

Author: Transit
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 27 Sep 2014 3:00
Duration of Visit: 15 Minutes
Amount Paid: 30
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07455283767

The Premises:

Bedsit near Luton TC.
Pay parking mon-sat. Fairly discrete enclosed entrance next to a second hand record store.

The Lady:

Very thin 28yr old Spanish girl med height. Very attractive and friendly.

The Story:

I was attracted to this girls profile in a previous report because it stated she was thin. I happen to
prefer skinny girls, just my thing.
Phoned for an appointment and was asked to call when outside. Did this and she opened the door
dressed in a dressing gown. Steep stairs to the first floor. Into the flat and state my needs which are
simple, I like to lick their pussy before sex, the emphasis being on me licking then. No problem was
the response. Paperwork done and off with clothes. She had a condom on me immediately and
started to suck me enthusiastically, so much so that I had to stop her after a minute. I had her lay on
the bed while I went to work on a lovely little trimmed pussy. Tasted as good as it looked. No
complaints from her at all as I licked and probed her with my tongue. Even got an occasional
appreciative noise. Played with her beautiful little tits. Had to try her out after a while and lifting her
legs to her chest I entered her. She was tight and not deep enough to take all of my length. After a
few exploratory thrusts I knew I was not going to last long and blew my load into her. Fantastic.
She was in no hurry to dress after she cleaned me up and was happy to walk around naked
allowing me to admire her body as I dressed. I told her I would visit her again and I certainly will. A
fantastic punt for £30 if you like small skinny chicks with little tits as I do.
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